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By Rob Hamilton
roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

The Mount Gilead track 
teams will look for another suc-
cessful season to at least match 
the 2017 campaign, when both 
teams won conference champi-
onships, the girls were district 
champions and the boys were 
district and regional runners-up.

To help in that endeavor, 
both teams are loaded with 
returnees, although they’ll both 
have to replace some key point-
earners.

For the boys, junior Brandon 
Stevens qualifi ed for state in 
three events, while junior Casey 
White also ran at the state 
meet. Juniors Kyle White, Con-
nor Page, Nick McKinney and 
Liam Dennis all qualifi ed for 

regionals in at least one event, 
with Page also qualifying for the 
2018 state indoor meet in the 
60-meter hurdles.

Also back are seniors Isaac 
Arrington, Colten Clark and 
Tyler Clark; juniors Trevor Ball, 
Gavin Robinson, Sy Shipman 
and Micah Tuggle and sopho-
mores Aaron Baer and Ethan 
Supplee.

The team did suffer some 
important losses, including 
state 800-meter champ Austin 
Hallabrin, state qualifi ers 
Jonah Barnett and Nick Weiss, 
as well as Bryce Gaines, 
Drake McCallen and Dustin 
Fraizer, but head coach Lauren 
Hueisman will have some new 
blood to count upon, citing 
Dorian James, Brett Shipman 
and Evan Zmuda as athletes 

who should contribute points.
The girls team is much the 

same way, boasting a lot of key 
returnees, including some with 
state experience.

Sophomore Jessica Brewer 
has state meet experience, both 
in the 2017 outdoor meet and 
2018 indoor meet, while senior 
Corrin Watt and sophomore 
Bridgette Millisor ran in state 
as part of the 800-meter relay. 
Sophomore Baylee Hack was a 
regional fi nalist in the 3200 and 
is coming off a cross country 
season in which she fi nished 
third in the state.

Senior Addison Chapman 
and junior Micah James ran 
at regionals, while sophomore 
Skylar Edwards was a league 
runner-up in the shot. Also back 
are senior Dani Harter, juniors 

Jadyn Shipman and Samantha 
Sullivan and sophomore Kelsey 
Kennon.

Four members of Mount 
Gilead’s state runner-up cross 
country team will bolster the 
team’s depth in fi fth-place run-
ner Ali Johnson, Emily Hanft, 
Olivia Millisor and Selia Ship-
man. Huelsman also is looking 
for contributions from Isabela 
Shroeter.

The team will have some key 
names to replace, including 
four-time state qualifi er Olivia 
Brewer, state runners Hannah 
Bush and Darcy Picker and 
regional qualifi er Savannah 
Randall. With so much return-
ing experience, the coach has 
the same goals for both teams.

“Our overall team goal is 
simple,” she said. “We want to 

bring positive energy each day 
and become the best version of 
ourselves as we can be, on and 
off the track. As a team, we pri-
oritize a conference champion-
ship each year and would like to 
win the fi rst year of the KMAC 
on both sides. After confer-
ence, we will continue to work 
towards success at the district, 
regional and state levels both 
individually and as a team.”

While Huelsman feels all 
conference teams have strong 
individuals, she picks Northmor 
and Highland as the toughest 
competition on the boys’ side 
and Fredericktown and North-
mor as the top girls’ teams.

Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-
3010, ext. 1807. Connect with him on Twitter 
at @SportsMCS

MG track out for more titles
Rob Hamilton | Morrow County Sentinel

Mount Gilead’s track teams, pictured above, look to duplicate last year’s success.

Mt. Gilead

Track
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Athletes in action

Gompf Funeral Service

(419) 864-9045
www.gompffh.com

“...offering our family tradition of caring and trust.”

Robert E. Gompf    Gene L. Gompf    LeAnne S. Gompf       

Gregory J. Gompf

Gompf Funeral Service

(419) 864-9045
www.gompffh.com

“...offering our family tradition of caring and trust.”
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Julie Stake
A REVOLUTION 
IN INSURANCE

38 W. CENTER STREET, P.O. BOX 330
MT. GILEAD, OHIO 43338-0330

PH: 419-947-4575 • FAX: 419-946-4906
WWW.IMIQUOTE.COM
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Courtesy Photo | Unique Images
Northmor’s boys’ track team is in the above picture.

Northmor track teams have high hopes
By Rob Hamilton
roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

Northmor boys’ track coach 
Kevin Ruhl has hopes for a 
great season behind a strong 
group of athletes led by two-
time state champion Demetrius 
Johnson.

The senior claimed the state 
long jump title in Division III 
as a freshman and last year, as a 
junior. He also is the team’s top 
returning sprinter, having run 
in the 1600-meter relay at state, 
as well. Junior Alec Moore was 
also on that relay, while junior 
Drew Zoll was an alternate who 
ran several of the preliminary 
races that helped earn that relay 
a trip to state. Also back is 
junior Tony Martinez, a region-
al qualifi er in the pole vault.

While the team graduated 
state competitors James Walker 
and Kolton Smith, Ruhl has a 
lot of newer faces he expects to 
earn points. Sophomore Gavvin 
Keen fi nished the cross country 
as the team’s top runner and is 
expected to help in the distance 
events. Senior Brock Pletcher 
is out for the fi rst time since 
his freshman year, when he 
cleared over 18’6” in the long 
jump. Senior Conan Becker and 
sophomore Conor Becker both 
are coming off state placements 
in wrestling and will compete in 
sprints and relays. Also, Antho-
ny Petulla is being counted on to 
help replace Smith and Walker in 
the hurdle events.

“Our strongest area is in the 
fi eld events,” said Ruhl. “We 
should also be very competi-

tive in the sprints and hurdles. 
I would say that our distance 
events and relays have to 
improve from last season for 
us to be able to compete for 
a league title. I think we will, 
but it’s yet to be shown on the 
track.”

The coach adds that Mount 
Gilead will also provide tough 
competition in the race for a 
league championship.

“Our goal would be to win the 
league, but it will be tough to 
do against a very good Mount 
Gilead team who returns a lot 
of guys from a great team from 
last year,” he said. “We also hope 
to get several guys to the state 
meet with a chance to compete. 
Obviously, we are excited for 
Demetrius Johnson to have a 
chance at a third state champi-

onship in the long jump.”
In his 23rd year with the girls’ 

program, Mark Yaussy also has 
high hopes for his squad. While 
they graduated Alex Borders 
from the throws, Selena Cortez 
from the throws and hurdles and 
Kristen Duryea from the dis-
tance events, there are still a lot 
of returnees.

Yaussy cited Brooke Bennett 
(sprints/mid-distance), Cristi-
anna Boggs (sprints), Jessica 
Duryea and Sam Peters (dis-
tance), Julianna Ditullio (long 
jump/mid-distance) and Hope 
Miracle (pole vault/sprints) as 
key returnees.

He also has high hopes 
for prospects Natalie Bloom 
(hurdles/sprints), Katy Blunk 
and Julia Kanagy (distance) 
and Maleah Houghtby (sprints/

hurdles).
“We have a nice mixture of 

youth and experience,” he said. 
“The girls are working hard and 
are very enthusiastic about the 
upcoming season. Team depth 
is a concern; however, we hope 
to try girls in multiple events to 
hopefully fi ll these voids.”

In the league, Yaussy thinks 
Mount Gilead will be the team 
to beat, also mentioning Freder-
icktown, Highland and Center-
burg as strong squads.

“We hope to improve every 
week,” he said. “I feel we can 
be competitive every week and 
hope to be able to advance many 
athletes on to the regional and 
state meet.”

Rob Hamilton can be reached at 
419-946-3010, ext. 1807. Connect with him 
on Twitter at @SportsMCS

Northmor

Boys
Track
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Courtesy Photo | Unique Images
Pictured above is the 2018 girls’ track team at Northmor.

Northmor

Girls
Track

EmbroidEry WEarhousE
& scrEEn Printing, LLc

Varsity Jackets & School Spirit Wear
Your local team uniform provider

117 E. High St. • Edison 
(In the Bailey Insurance Bldg.)

419-946-4722

OH-70038494

Capitol Theatre
419-947-3455  
22 W. High St.

Mt. Gilead, Ohio
SHOWINGS:

Fridays: 5 pm & 8 pm 
Saturdays & Sundays: 2 pm, 5 pm & 8 pm
TICKETS: $3 Matinee | $4 Evening Shows
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By Rob Hamilton
roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

Highland boys’ track coach 
Steven Stooksbury has high 
hopes for his team this year if 
they can get quality production 
from a young group in the fi eld 
events. “We will be very strong 
in the sprints and sprint relays,” 
he said. “We will also be okay 

in distance events, as well. Field 
events will be our biggest con-
cern. We are very young in this 
area.”

In the sprints, junior Brock 
Veley was a regional quali-
fi er in the 100-meter dash last 
year. Junior Brody Matthews, 
sophomores Jack Weaver and 
Bailey Damron and freshmen 
Ryan Weissenfl uh and Landyn 

Albanese will also be expected 
to contribute points in those 
events.

Senior Travis Mentzer and 
junior Dalton Lee are the top 
distance runners, with sopho-
more Gavin DeAngelo helping in 
mid-distance events. Sophomore 
Nic Gregerson and freshmen 
Landon Remmert and Colton 
Gustafson will run hurdles, 

while sophomore Cody Baisden 
will help in the throws.

The team did suffer losses 
from last year, with Austin Alba-
nese, Will Parsley, Logan Veley 
and Zach Baker graduating and 
Gavin Kafka moving out of state. 
Stooksbury noted that many of 
those athletes played a big role 
in fi eld events.

Still, the coach has high hopes 

for this season.
“I would think Mount Gil-

ead and Northmor will be very 
strong and if we can fi nd some 
athletes to score in fi eld events, 
we will be able to compete as 
well,” he said.

The girls’ team will also be 
counting on a number of young 

Highland track ready for season

Courtesy Photo | HR Imaging
Highland’s boys’ and girls’ track teams are in the above picture.

See HIGHLAND TRACK | 7

Highland

Track
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athletes. Head coach Derek Bower noted 
that 28 of his team’s 36 athletes are either 
freshmen or sophomores. “We are very 
young and inexperienced,” he said. “We 
will need to work on lots of race strategy, 
technique and field event execution this 
year.”

However, he does have a number of 
returnees who’ve experienced success 
last year. Senior distance runner Alex 
Debord was a regional qualifier in the 
3200-meter relay, while senior distance 
runner Sophia Thompson, junior throw-
er Erin Conner, sophomore thrower 
Lauryn Smith and sophomore sprinter/
hurdler Chalsea Sweet all were league 
placers in at least one event.

He also has high expectations for 

sophomore sprinter Madison Bolton and 
freshmen Makenna Belcher (sprints/
hurdles) and Peyton Carpenter (long 
jump/sprints).

“The Highland girls should be strong 
in distance with Alex Debord and 
Sophia Thompson returning,” he said. 
“Makenna Belcher, Bridget Oder and 
Peyton Carpenter, new to the high 
school track team, should also be able 
to contribute. Erin Conner and Lauryn 

Smith will also be able to help us in shot 
and discus.”

Bower is hoping for his team to 
improve as the season progresses, while 
being successful in several events.

“Our goal is to improve each time 
we walk onto the track or to our field 
event,” he said. “I expect great success 
in distance and some of the sprints.”

Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext. 1807. 
Connect with him on Twitter at @SportsMCS

TRI-RIVERS — Jobs for TODAY!
✦  Throughout the U.S., good jobs are going unfilled 

because workers lack needed technical skills.
Through programs like RAMTEC, Tri-Rivers works directly 
with businesses and corporations in the region like Honda 
and Whirlpool to train students to meet the  
demands of today’s job market.

✦  Tri-Rivers 
is a proud 
partner in the 
community.

Our graduates 
typically remain in the community becoming vital 
members of our local workforce. Without a doubt, good 
schools producing work-ready graduates maintain our 
quality of life.
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RICHWOOD 
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DELAWARE 
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(740) 363-1957    (800) 548-4817 

   
Be sure to visit us online: 
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WALDO
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RICHWOOD
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Chappy’s hydrauliCs, llC
Hydraulic Hose Specialists

“You Breakum – We Makum”

We now make care & truck break hoses!

Weatherhead • Hydraulic Hoses • Fittings
WixFilters • Strobe Lights • Spray-9 Products

Hydraulic Cylinders Repaired

309 A N. Main St. • (740) 382-8552
Emergency (740) 802-1242
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Your Community Bank
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123 East Main Street, Cardington, OH 43315
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Go 
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Scot SB looks to add to success

Courtesy Photo | HR Imaging
Pictured above is Highland’s softball team for this spring.

Highland

Softball

By Rob Hamilton
roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

After fi nishing 15-10 last 
year, Highland softball coach 
Shelly Hornsby will look for 
another strong season behind 
three players who earned 
postseason accolades.

Junior outfi elder Kaitlyn 
Carney was named second-
team all-district, while junior 
utility player Morgan Wil-
helm earned second-team 
honors in the league. Also, 
sophomore infi elder Mattie 
Ruehrmund picked up hon-
orable mention recognition 

from both the league and 
district.

The team has two seniors 
in outfi elders Allie LaFever 
and Parker Steck, who is 
a returning letter-winner. 
Junior outfi eld Liz Jensen 
and junior pitcher Lucy Smith 
also return as letter-winners.

Also on the team are junior 
Mary Schwartz, sophomores 
Joselyn Stuckman and Gena 
West and freshmen Savannah 
Fitzpatrick and Haven Farson.

Rob Hamilton can be reached at 
419-946-3010, ext. 1807. Connect with 
him on Twitter at @SportsMCS
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Cardington

SoftballCardington SB out to return to Final Four
By Rob Hamilton
roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

Fresh off a trip to the Division III 
Final Four in softball, Cardington’s 
girls will try to duplicate that feat 
behind nine returning letter-winners.

Seniors Paige Chalfant, Allie Moore, 
Rylie Partlow and Brooklyn Whitt; 
juniors Paige Clinger and Taiylor Hub-
ley and sophomores Baylee Adams, 
Kierson George and Casey Bertke all 
return for coach Tod Brininger, whose 
team fi nished 25-5 last year.

Many of those players put up 
impressive stats. Adams batted .573 
with eight home runs and 37 RBIs, 
while Whitt hit .549 with four hom-
ers and 30 RBIs and Partlow was at 
.494 with 28 driven in. George, Moore 
and Bertke all also hit over .400, with 

Bertke adding a 14-2 mark on the 
mound with a 2.27 ERA and 60 strike-
outs.

They will be joined by junior Heath-
er Sparkman, sophomores Reanna 
Roth and Liz Horton and freshmen 
Chelsey Miller and Ashlee Tharp. 
“Our goals will be to win the fi rst 
KMAC championship,” said Brininger. 
“After that, we expect to compete for 
another district title, regional title 
and advance another step in the state 
tournament.”

The coach looks at his returning 
experience as a big reason for those 
expectations.

“We return seven starters from last 
year’s Final Four team,” he said. “The 
seniors have been part of three MOAC 
championships, two district champion-
ships and a regional championship. 

The players understand the work equi-
ty that needs to be expended in order 
to have a successful season. Most of 
our best hitters return and they have 
gotten more skilled and stronger in 
the offseason. Our pitching will see a 
huge jump in improvement, as Casey 
Bertke returns for her sophomore year 
after dominating in the postseason last 
year and Ashlee Tharp is a freshman 
that will see some action in the circle.”

The team did graduate a pair of inte-
gral players to last season’s success. 
Brininger referred to Alyson Adams 
as “one of the best hitters to ever play 
at Cardington”, also citing her defense 
and leadership. They’ll also be without 
four-year varsity player Dakota Crum, 
whom the coach felt was an excellent 
hitter in the two spot.

Because of that, Brininger does have 

some concerns 
about his team’s defense.

“We do have a couple freshmen that 
will be playing big roles on the team 
again,” he said. “We moved several of 
the returning players to new spots on 
the fi eld. Brooklyn Whitt is moving 
to shortstop after catching for three 
years, Kierson George is moving from 
right to left fi eld and Baylee Adams is 
moving from shortstop to second base. 
Our defense is my biggest concern and 
how it gets throughout the season.”

In the league, the coach looks at 
Danville, Highland and East Knox as 
the toughest competition, adding that 
Danville was in the Division IV state 
championship game last year.

Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext. 
1807. Connect with him on Twitter at @SportsMCS
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By Rob Hamilton
roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

After fi nishing 10-14 last year, coach 
Russ Montgomery’s Northmor softball 
team will have to integrate eight fresh-
men into the squad while making up for 
the loss of four key graduates.

Gone are pitcher Shelbey Lilly, catch-
er Lydia Farley, second baseman Lind-
sey Wiseman and left fi elder Andrea 
Weis.

“The pitching, catching, defense and 
offense that these four brought to the 

game will be truly missed by the Lady 
Knights,” said the coach.

Seniors Cristianna Boggs and Kelsie 
Fike and juniors Lily Tate and Aly Blunk 
are key returnees for the squad. Boggs is 
a four-year starter who earned All-Ohio 
mention last year in Division III and 
will play centerfi eld while being counted 
on to provide offense and base-running 
speed as the leadoff hitter. Three-year 
starter Tate is expected to move from 
third base to catcher, while Blunk, also 
a three-year starter, will play shortstop. 
Fike is in her fourth year with the pro-

gram. While she missed most of last 
year due to injury, Montgomery noted 
she is “back in full force at fi rst base”.

Senior Alison Ivy and freshmen 
Megan Adkins and Maddie Hoverland 
are expected to share the pitching 
duties. Also on the roster are junior 
Maggie Singer, sophomore Michalea 
Zegar and freshmen Julieanne Kincaid, 
Rosie Sklenicka, Joycieanne Cooper, 
Morgan Wiseman, Megan McGlothlin 
and Stacia Nogueira.

“We’re still trying to fi nd out what 
these eight freshmen are made of,” said 

Montgomery. “Stepping into a varsity 
role isn’t the easiest thing to do as a 
freshman.”

The coach noted that he expects 
tough competition from the KMAC, 
which contains a Division III Final Four 
team in Cardington and a Division IV 
Final Four squad in Danville.

“This is the level we want to attain,” 
he said. “Minimizing mistakes is a pri-
ority.”

Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext. 1807. 
Connect with him on Twitter at @SportsMCS

Northmor girls have lots of youth

Courtesy Photo | Unique Images
Northmor’s softball team is pictured above.

Northmor

Softball
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Indian girls out to continue improving

Rob Hamilton | Morrow County Sentinel
Pictured above is the 2018 Mount Gilead softball team.

Rob Hamilton | Morrow County Sentinel

Mt. Gilead

Softball

By Rob Hamilton
roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

In his fi rst year as head coach of the Mount 
Gilead softball program, Denny Noble hopes 
nine returnees will propel the team to more 
success than last season, when the team was 
5-16.

The Indians are a young team, despite having 
that experience, as only one senior is on the 
team in Katie Elson, who is expected to help 
lead the outfi eld.

Two returnees claimed their share of 
accolades for their performances last year. 
Sophomore McKenzie Bump led the team and 
conference in batting average (.784), hits (49) 
and stolen bases (23) in earning fi rst-team hon-
ors from the MOAC and Central District and 
fi nishing as a second-team All-Ohioan. Junior 
Hailey Dean was an honorable mention pick in 
the league with a .322 average.

Also returning are juniors Madison Noble, 
Morgan Beck, Indie Jones, Faith Longhenry 
and Morgan Murphy and sophomores Lacie 
Baldwin and Nora Kelty. The team will also 
gain junior Faith Chafi n and freshmen Emarah 
Miller and Hailee Fields.

“We want to continue to improve upon each 
previous season,” said Noble. “We are still a 
young team trying to build experience and 
knowledge.”

In the KMAC, the coach looks at Cardington 
as a top contender for the title.

Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext. 1807. 
Connect with him on Twitter at @SportsMCS
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By Rob Hamilton
roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

After graduating 11 seniors from his 
2016 team and eight more from last 
year’s squad, Mount Gilead head baseball 
coach Greg Gompf will have a young 

team to work with this year.
The Indians have three letter-winners 

in seniors Isaac George and Bryce 
Treisch and junior Mitchell Bell. Junior 
Jacob Lodge also saw limited action on 
the mound.

Making up the rest of the team are 

junior Damion Meyer, Lane Carpenter 
and Josh Brown; sophomores Brady 
Seitz, Graham Simpson, Mathew Exline, 
Jamison Burkey, Jacob Simmons, Riley 
Conners, Devin Lee and Mason Faux and 
freshmen Zack Davidson, Owen Blanton, 
Preston Clark and Landon Hanahan.

“We will have a large amount of 
younger, untested players on the varsity 
team this year cutting their team on var-
sity baseball. We will rely heavily on our 
senior leaders, Isaac George and Bryce 

MG baseball will be young this year

Rob Hamilton | Morrow County Sentinel
Pictured above is Mount Gilead’s baseball team.

Mt. Gilead

Baseball

See MG BASEBALL | 15

Stop in for all 
your car and truck 

care needs!
Mt. Gilead
90 E. Marion

419-946-4055

MarenGo
4520 Sr 229

419-253-2202
OH-70038500

419-946-7876
19 E. High St. • Mt. Gilead, OH

www.splaws.com
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By Rob Hamilton
roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

Northmor baseball coach Buck Work-
man will attempt to improve upon a 9-14 
2017 record behind eight returning play-
ers, two of whom earned all-conference 
awards last year.

Sophomore shortstop/pitcher Wyatt 
Reeder was a fi rst-team pick, while 
junior second base/right fi eld/pitcher 
Mostyn Evans earned honorable men-
tion recognition.

Senior Tyler Kegley is a three-year 

starter at fi rst base, while seniors Kyle 
Kegley and Austin Wheeler and junior 
Ryland Thomas are two-year letter-win-
ner. Both junior Chris Bood and sopho-
more Hunter Mariotti have earned one 
letter each.

Senior Kyle Ditty, sophomore Brayden 
Black and freshman Pierce Lower are all 
expected to join the varsity squad to help 
fi ll holes.

Workman will have plenty of holes to 
fi ll from last year’s line-up. Second-team 
Central District pitcher Sam Eichorn, 
second-team all-league catcher Nate Hall, 

Alijah Keen and Jordan Wiseman all 
graduated; senior Conan Becker and 
sophomore Conor Becker chose to com-
pete on the track team and junior Hayes 
Bentley will miss the season with an 
injury.

One area that the coach is not worried 
about depth is on the mound; however, 
offense and defense might be different 
stories.

“I like our pitching,” he said. “I don’t 
think we’re going to run out of arms, but 
we have to throw more strikes. We’re 
going to struggle to score runs at times 

and our defense needs to improve for us 
to compete nightly.”

Workman’s goal for the year is to com-
pete in the KMAC, which he thinks will 
be a very tough league.

“I think our league is as good of a base-
ball league around the area right now,” 
he said. “Highland, Fredericktown, East 
Knox, Danville and Centerburg are all 
legit. Cardington and Mount Gilead will 
be no walks in the park either.”

Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext. 1807. 
Connect with him on Twitter at @SportsMCS

Knight BB returns eight from last year

Courtesy Photo | Unique Images
Northmor’s varsity baseball team is pictured above.

Northmor

Baseball
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By Rob Hamilton
roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

Highland’s baseball team 
won’t lack for experience this 
year, as they return 11 letter-
winners from the 2017 squad, 
which fi nished 15-11.

While the team graduated 
Max Schreiber and Colton Lisz-
kai, they return a lot of talent 
whom fourth-year head coach 
Donnie Kline will be counting 

on for production.
Clemson commit Mack 

Anglin, Sinclair commit Sam 
LoPiccolo and Kyle Munday 
are back to anchor the pitching 
staff. Munday and LoPiccolo 
are seniors, while Anglin is a 
junior. Anglin won both all-
conference and district honors 
last year, while LoPiccolo was 
recognized by the conference.

Third baseman Tate Tobin 
(junior) was honored by the 

conference and district last 
year. Also given honors by 
the conference last year were 
second baseman Matty Reid 
and catcher Lane Ballard, both 
seniors. Kline also cited senior 
Drew Duncan and juniors Reese 
Weissenfl uh and Clay Matthews 
as integral to the team’s success.

Also returning are Bryce Gei-
ger and Jarin Vasquez, while 
Cody Holtrey, Dana Hicks, 
Branton Howard, Liam Garrett, 

Zach Wetzel, Joel Butterman 
and Clayton Schindley will all 
compete for playing time.

“This team has matured phys-
ically and mentally so much 
since 2017,” said Kline. “Our 
players have high expectations. 
We are ahead of where we were 
last year due to the boys’ con-
tinued development last year 
and the best winter workouts 
we have ever had. This team 
has great chemistry and work 

ethic. If we stay healthy and get 
some bounces, we should be a 
competitive team in 2018.”

Kline noted that two keys 
to his team being successful 
will be having arms step up to 
support Anglin, LoPiccolo and 
Munday on the mound, as well 
as fi nding consistency in their 
line-up.

Rob Hamilton can be reached at 
419-946-3010, ext. 1807. Connect with him 
on Twitter at @SportsMCS

Highland boys baseball return a lot

Highland

Baseball

Courtesy Photo | HR Imaging
Highland’s 2018 baseball team is pictured above.
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Treisch, to keep the team pushing in a posi-
tive direction.”

One thing Gompf is sure of is that his team 
is willing to put in the work to improve, as 
he cited their work ethic, grit and attitude 
towards the game of baseball.

“The goals and expectations for the 2018 
season is to take this group of hardworking 
young men and allow them to have a great 
experience each and every day. We want to 
make sure that throughout the entire year, 
we are competing every day and making our-
selves better. With very few players that have 
any varsity experience, we will focus on build-
ing the skills of our players so that they can 
become successful.”

In the league, Gompf feels a number of 
teams have the potential to claim a league 
title, including fi nal MOAC champ East Knox, 
as well as Highland, Northmor, Centerburg 
and Danville.

Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext. 1807. 
Connect with him on Twitter at @SportsMCS

Cardington

Baseball

Pirate baseball has new coach
By Rob Hamilton
roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

In his fi rst year as Cardington 
baseball coach, Jack Bault is 
hoping to improve on last year’s 
11-11 record behind three letter-
men.

Daniel Kill earned honorable 
mention from the MOAC last 
year, while Devin Jackson and 
Nico Wade also return.

While the team graduated some 

key pieces, including Devin Pearl, 
who was a fi rst-team All-MOAC 
pick and a second-team All-Ohio-
an; as well as Dylan Etgen and 
Nate Craig, there are a lot of guys 
competing for varsity spots.

Bault cited junior Kolton Hon-
eter, sophomore Danny Vaught 
and freshmen Nick McAvoy, Trey 
Brininger and Avery Harper as 
varsity newcomers.

“Our team goal is to be .500 
overall and compete in the top 

half of the KMAC,” said the 
coach.

To do that, he noted that they 
will have to successfully take on a 
number of quality teams.

“I expect Highland, East Knox 
and Danville to be at the top of 
the conference,” he said. “You also 
cannot count out Fredericktown 
with their past success.”

Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, 
ext. 1807. Connect with him on Twitter at @
SportsMCS

From page 12

MG Baseball

www.mtc.edu
740-389-4636
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CAREER- 
FOCUSED  
MAJORS 
Experienced professors,  
market-relevant equipment  
and a hands-on practice. 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Earn an education on your schedule and at your pace. 

AFFORDABLE OPTIONS
Low tuition rates, plus 91% of MTC students 
are awarded financial aid.

57% less than the average cost of an Ohio public university, main campus.
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Because life is a contact sport.

© OhioHealth Inc. 2018. All rights reserved. FY18-46480. 03/18.

Our team of physical and occupational therapists, radiologists, primary care 
providers and orthopedic surgeons help youth athletes and active adults recover 
from injury and reach new goals. Every athlete, every sport, every day.

At Morrow County Hospital, we focus on treating active families. 

Convenient locations, exceptional care.
Visit morrowcountyhospital.com.


